
 Welcome to the HeavenWord Childrens Bible!

The HeavenWord Childrens Bible  is designed to be easy to use:

1. Kids do not need to be able to read to run it! 

2. If you are not sure what a button does, just click on it with  your right mouse 
button.

3. To exit a section or the program, click the  Stop button.

For more information:
Brief Introduction

Multiple Users

Copyright Information

Contacting HeavenWord



Brief Introduction:

The HeavenWord Childrens Bible  is easy to use. The following are tips and 
hints to get you started!

1. If you are viewing the Old Testament stories and want to move to the New 

Testament, click the  button.    If you are viewing the New Testament stories and 
want to move to the Old Testament, click    

.

2. To choose a story, just click on the story, then click    .

3. To take the quiz, click  . Choose whether you want a quiz on the current 
story or on stories from the Old Testament, from the New Testament or from both 
Testaments.

4. When you are in a story, switch between the coloring picture image and paintings

using the       and 

 buttons.    Some stories have no paintings, and others have several! If no button 
appears, no painting exists for that story.

5. When you scramble  a puzzle, the 

 (hint) button shows you two pieces to exchange to solve the puzzle.    Switch those 
two pieces.    If you need more help, click hint again!

6. We automatically start narrating a story when it is chosen.    To turn the narration 

OFF (or back ON), click  .

7. To use the Dictionary, view Story Notes, or jump into the text of the Bible, click

.    Doing so turns the narration OFF.

8. Once you are in a story, click  to return to the list of stories!

Those are the basics! Just pick up your mouse and explore!





Multiple Users:

The HeavenWord Childrens Bible  supports multiple users (up to 12) of the 
program. Benefits include:

1. Each user gets a separate coloring book. Little brother can color his own    fresh 
pictures and not change big sisters color choices.    (Mom and Dad can have their own 
pictures too!)
2. Parents can also control the features of the HeavenWord Childrens Bible, 
depending on a childs interests and abilities.

To change users, click  and click on a pictured person."    You can also enter a 
name to display on the title bar of the program to remind you who is using the program.

Special Note: The program tracks users by the pictured person selected, 
not by the name used.    You may change or edit the names freely, but you 
cannot move little brothers colored pictures from one pictured person to 
another.    Pictures remain with the selected person no matter what name is 
entered.

To control features, choose a pictured person and click the Advanced button.    The 
"Advanced User Options" dialog will appear with the following opitons.    By default, all 
options are turned ON. 

General Options

Auto-Play Stories, if checked, automatically starts narrating the story, story notes, or 
Bible backgrounder when you make a selection.    Once you have made a selection, 

click     to stop or start the narration.

Include Background Essays, if checked,displays the supplemental Bible Background 
Essays at the end of the list of stories, after the end of the New Testament stories. 
There are no pictures, paintings or activities associated with these essays. If these 
essays are not suitable for your child, un-check this option, and the essays will not 
appear.

Hypertext Options
Hypertext jumps are available to view more information related to a story. Each jump is 
highlighted with a yellow background only when the narration for the story is OFF. 

(Click  to turn the narration ON or OFF.)

Enable Bible Jumps, if checked, lets you jump into full text of the Bible story in the 
King James Bible.    You can then read, scroll, or search the full Bible text (no narration 



is available).    If this option is too advanced for your child, un-check it.

Enable Story Notes, if checked, lets you jump to special story notes.    These simplified
Study Bible Notes appear as a hypertext jump at the end of the story.    Not all stories 
have notes, but most do.    If this option is too advanced for your child, un-check it.

Enable Dictionary, if checked, lets you click on highlighted words in the story to get a 
narrated dictionary entry to explain the word.    If this option is too advanced for your 
child, un-check it.

These options permit you to fine-tune the HeavenWord Childrens Bible to match the 
capabilities of each user of the program.
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 Contacting HeavenWord:

HeavenWord products can be found at better Christian bookstores. 

Current HeavenWord products include (prices are suggested retail, pricing and 
availability are subject to change):

HeavenWord Audio Bible for Windows
King James Versionread by Mr. Eric Martin    $69.95
New American Standard Bibleread by Red Jeffries    $89.95
New International Versionrecording by Zondervan    $89.95
New King James Versionread by Cliff Barrows    $69.95
GreekMaster with Dr. Gleason Archer    $49.95
The Messageread by Steve Johnston    $29.95

HeavenWord Childrens Bible 
140 narrated Bible stories, coloring books, puzzles. $29.95

HeavenWord Hear! Series 
(HeavenWord-lite: affordable, smaller devotional commitments and great for seekers. 
Includes Screen Savers for each Bible book!)

Hear Him (Gospels & Acts)KJV    $24.95
Hear Him (Gospels & Acts)NIV    $24.95
Hear Revelation (Revelation, Daniel, 1&2 Thess.)KJV    $24.95
Hear Revelation (Revelation, Daniel, 1&2 Thess.)NIV    $24.95
Hear Wisdom (Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Eccl. & Song)KJV    $24.95
Hear Wisdom (Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Eccl. & Song)NIV    $24.95

HeavenWord Audio Screen Saver for Windows
ProverbsKJV    Introductory Price    $9.95
ProverbsNIV    Introductory Price    $9.95
PsalmsKJV    Introductory Price    $9.95
PsalmsNIV    Introductory Price    $9.95
RevelationKJV    Introductory Price    $9.95
RevelationNIV    Introductory Price    $9.95

For the latest information about new products ask your retailer, or contact HeavenWord,
Inc.:

Internet: http://www.heavenword.com
Mail: P.O. Box 41366, Raleigh, NC 27690-1366



Phone: (919) 876-2036 (Customer Service)
(919) 876-7517 (Technical Support)

Fax: (919) 876-1147

We welcome your comments and suggestions.




